
MAYA RUINS 
XUNANTUNICH 
This site is home to the renowned 130-feet-tall temple, El 
Castillo, which offers incredible panoramic views of      
surrounding temples and views of both Belizean and 
Guatemalan landscapes. Xunantunich was a major         
ceremonial centre as well as a residential and                    
recreational area for the ancient Maya civilization. There 
is a most impressive stucco frieze on the East side of the 
temple, whose carved elements represent astrological 
symbols.  
 
Intensity: Easy to Moderate 
Duration: 2-3 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable shoes (i.e., hiking shoes, 

sneakers, keens, etc.), comfortable clothing, sunglasses,                

sunscreen, bug spray, water, camera, binoculars (bird 

watchers) 

CARACOL 
Discovered in 1938 and later explored in the 1950s,    
Caracol was thought to be a little more than a Maya      
ceremonial centre. It was not until more extensive          
excavation efforts in 1985 discovered the importance and 
prominence of this site. Caracol filled an important       
missing piece of Maya history by covering approximately 
140 years of the Middle Classic period— highlighting this 
site as a supreme city. This tour also showcases landmarks 
of Mountain Pine Ridge Forest Reserve such as Rio On 
Pools and Rio Frio Cave. 
 
Intensity: Moderate 
Duration: 7-8 Hours  
What to bring: Comfortable attire, extra change of 

clothes, comfortable shoes, water shoes, swimsuit,        

sunscreen, sunglasses, bug spray, extra water, camera, 

binoculars (bird watchers) 

http://www.sanignaciobelize.com/belize-tours-san-ignacio-hotel
http://www.sanignaciobelize.com/


TIKAL 
Located in the dense tropical jungles of the Petén  region 
of Guatemala, Tikal is the largest and a  spectacular Maya 
site. Extensive excavation and restoration has revealed 
the grandeur of this past civilization. An abundance of 
tropical birds, monkeys, and other wildlife can also be 
seen while exploring the trails throughout the site.  
 
Intensity: Moderate 
Duration: 7-8 Hours 
What to bring: Passport, comfortable clothing,           

comfortable shoes, sunglasses, hat, bug spray, sunscreen, 

extra water, camera, spare cash 

CHE CHEM HA 
An off-the-beaten path destination located about 16 
miles from San Ignacio Town. This was used as a                 
ceremonial centre for the ancient Maya— a civilization 
who believed caves were the entrance to “Xibalba”, also 
known as the Underworld. This cave is considered to hold 
the largest collection of Maya pottery in Belize and         
perhaps in the whole world.  
 
Intensity: Strenuous 
Duration:  5 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire (i.e. t-shirt, shorts, 

pants, etc.), comfortable shoes (preferably hiking shoes) , 

bug spray, water, camera, binoculars (bird watchers)

CAVING & TUBING 

XUNANTUNICH & CAHAL PECH 
This tour takes you to nearby Maya sites to showcase the 
architecture and centres developed by the ancient Maya 
in the Cayo District. The tour features visits to some of 
San Ignacio’s landmarks— the Xunantunich and Cahal 
Pech temples, two very popular sites amongst                    
archaeologists. During this combination tour, you’ll learn 
about the rich culture of the Maya people and witness 
infrastructures that have persisted for many centuries. 
 
Intensity: Easy to Moderate 
Duration: 4-5 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable shoes (i.e., hiking shoes, 

sneakers, keens, etc.), comfortable clothing, sunglasses, 

sunscreen, bug spray, water, camera, binoculars (bird 

watchers) 



ACTUN TUNICHIL MUKNAL (ATM) 
This site has been featured on National Geographic,        
Discovery Channel, and History Channel because of its 
mesmerizing giant shimmering flowstone formations,    
stalactites, and stalagmites present throughout this 3-mile 
long cave. ATM features burial chambers, Maya artifacts, 
intact calcified human remains, and slate stelaes that were 
used for burials. The Cave was named after a shocking        
display showcasing the calcite-encrusted remains of a 
woman whom the ‘Cave of the Stone Sepulchre’ was 
named after.  
 
Intensity: Strenuous  
Duration: 7 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire, comfortable shoes 

(preferably water shoes), change of clothing, swimsuit,  

extra pair of socks, *no cameras allowed 

BARTON CREEK CAVE 
Flowing from a giant crack in a mountain, this cave  offers 
an adventure to the ancient past. Glide through the      
darkness in crystal clear waters into a mystifying world of 
marvellous natural formations. Here, you will  witness 
burial grounds, ceremonial pottery, and bones of ancient 
people that remain as an eternal testimonial.  
 
Intensity: Easy  
Duration: 2½-3 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire, comfortable shoes, 

bug spray, waterproof camera recommended  

WATERFALL CAVE EXPEDITION 
Begin your journey with a beautiful 45-minute hike 
through the jungle rainforests.  At the cave, you’ll be     
required to pass through a complex network of tiny and 
tight paces to reach at the foot of the waterfalls. Climb 
and conquer these natural formations using a rappel rope 
and dive right into these invigorating cascades as you 
begin your journey back to the jungle.  
 
Intensity: Strenuous 
Duration: 6 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire, comfortable hiking 

shoes, change of clothing, water shoes, bug spray,    sun-

screen, waterproof camera  



ST. HERMAN’S CAVE & BLUE HOLE 
NATIONAL PARK 
Used by the Maya during the Classic period, St. Herman’s 
Cave is now used as an adventurous voyage to the         
ancient past. This cave showcases a complex   system  
featuring huge caverns and ceremonial chambers          
containing artefacts. After this “Underworld” experience, 
cool off at the Blue Hole and enjoy the tranquillity of        
Belizean surroundings. 
 
Intensity: Strenuous 
Duration: 6 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire, comfortable hiking 

shoes, bug spray, camera 

JAGUAR PAW CAVE TUBING 
On your way to the Underworld, your guide will lead you 
on a 30-40 minute hike along a nature trail where you 
will be taught a few things about local flora and fauna. 
Strap on your headlamp, sit on your inner tube, and have 
a refreshing ride down the cave system where you’ll be 
mesmerized by natural wonders including stalactites, 
stalagmites and other rock formations. This tour is         
amazing fun for adults and kids alike! 
 
Intensity: Moderate 
Duration: 4 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire, comfortable water 

shoes, swimsuit, bug spray, change of clothing, camera 

CONSERVATION 
GREEN IGUANA CONSERVATION 
PROJECT 
Located on-site, the Green Iguana  Conservation Project 
is an interactive  exhibit that gives visitors a closer look at 
the life of Green Iguanas. The venture aims to conserve 
and look after the endangered species by educating the 
public about the role Green Iguanas play in the                       
ecosystem. 
  
Here, visitors of all ages are given the opportunity to   
mingle with these wonderful reptiles and also, learn about 
the incubation, hatching, rearing, and releasing process. 
 
Intensity: Easy  
Duration: 1 Hour 
What to bring: Recommended long sleeve, bug spray, 

and camera 



BLACK HOLE DROP 
Hike up the Maya Mountains for an exciting and thrilling 
adventure over the rainforest canopy at Actun Loch      
Tunich, “The Monster of All Caves”; you’ll be mesmerized 
by incredible aerial views of rainforests. Then, sink your 
fears by stepping off the ledge of the cliff for a 300-feet 
high repelling adventure ride!  
 
Intensity: Strenuous 
Duration: 5½ hours 
What to bring: Comfortable t-shirt and long pants, good 

hiking shoes, bug spray, change of clothes  

MOUNTAIN PINE RIDGE FOREST   
RESERVE 
This forest reserve is a 300-square mile area where you 
will find scenic combinations of cool pine forest, tumbling 
waterfalls, lush river valleys, and numerous cave               
formations. During this tour, you will visit a variety of    
places including the Rio Frio Cave, Rio On Pools, Big Rock 
Falls, and the breathtaking Hidden Valley Falls—a narrow 
chute of water falling over 1,000 feet.  
 
Intensity: Moderate to Strenuous 
Duration: 6-7 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire and shoes, extra 

change of clothing, swimsuit, bug spray, sunscreen,        

camera 

HORSEBACK RIDING 
This half-day horseback riding tour is available daily. Ride 
through the jungle and open river valley of Hannah        
Stables. During this tour, you will explore the                       
unexcavated mounds of Actun Kan, pace through jungle 
trails, and cross the Mopan River on horseback. This        
relaxing and exploratory tour is perfect for those who 
have a soft spot for nature and animals alike. 
 
Intensity: Easy to Moderate 
Duration: 4 Hours 
What to bring: Long pants and comfortable shirt, hiking 

shoes or sneakers, bug spray, sunscreen, cap or hat,      

sunshades, camera 

JUNGLE ADVENTURES 



HORSEBACK RIDING TO             
XUNANTUNICH MAYA RUIN 
Begin your journey at Hannah Stables where you will     
encounter your mammal companions. Explore Cayo along 
the Western Highway and then continue on through a 
jungle trail ride where you will witness a variety of flora 
and fauna. Once you reach San Jose Succotz, you’ll cross 
the hand-cranked ferry and gallop to the breathtaking 
Xunantunich Maya ruin where our experienced guide will 
narrate the history and culture of the ancient people. On 
the way back, enjoy a delicious plate of local cuisine at 
Benny’s  Restaurant before heading back to the Hotel. 
 
Intensity: Easy to Moderate 
Duration: 5-6 Hours 
What to bring: Long pants and comfortable shirt, hiking 

shoes or sneakers, bug spray, sunscreen, cap or hat,   sun-

shades, camera 

MEDICINAL TRAILS 
This tour of medicinal plants and herbs is found within 
our 17-acre private estate. The use of plants was utilized 
by the Maya community to cure numerous illnesses and 
pains, such as stomach aches, fever, chicken pox, botflies, 
allergies, and others. The guided tour will take you 
through our hiking trails of lush tropical rainforests for an 
educational experience of natural remedies. 
 
Intensity: Moderate 
Duration: 1 Hour 
What to bring: Comfortable attire and shoes, bug spray, 

sunscreen, camera 

BELIZE BOTANICAL GARDENS 

Enjoy a soothing stroll through the Belize Botanical Gar-
dens and absorb yourself in the bio diversity of Belize. 
This guided tour is a learning experience where you’ll 
learn about natural remedies, plant habitats, and BBG’s 
conservation efforts. Well maintained paths take you 
through the many plant species of Belize. If you’re lucky, 
you can visit the Native Orchid House during blooming 
season and indulge on the beautiful flora. 

Intensity: Easy 
Duration: 4 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire and shoes, bug spray, 

sunscreen, camera, binoculars (for birders), water 

 



WATER ADVENTURES 
MACAL RIVER CANOEING 
 

Flow down the Maya Mountains on the calm, clean,       
rainforest waters of the Macal River. This provides the 
perfect conveyance for a relaxing yet adventurous and 
educational day on San Ignacio’s  pristine tropical river. As 
you leisurely paddle down river, exotic birds and                 
prehistoric looking Iguanas can be spotted along the        
vegetated banks.  
 
Intensity: Moderate  
Duration: 2 Hours 
What to bring: Swimsuit, optional water shoes, sun-

screen, bug spray, waterproof camera 

ZIPLINING 
CALICO JACK’S ZIPLINING 
Glide through the Belizean greens on this thrilling and    
exhilarating tour. Offering a variety of different runs,    
zipline through the jungle rainforest for an amazing        
adventure. This experience consists of 9 runs, 15           
platforms, a jungle lift, and 2,700 feet of adrenaline-
pumping ziplining! 
 
Intensity: Moderate  
Duration: 3½– 4 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire, closed shoes, no 

loose jewellery or sunglasses, sunscreen, bug spray, extra 

water, camera 

 

JAGUAR PAW ZIPLINING 
Zig zag along cables across the Belizean rainforests! This 
tour presents you with surprise, adventure, wonder, and 
amazing views of Belizean nature. This experience is a 
great choice for couples on a romantic honeymoon, family 
adventures, or group travellers looking for a thrilling  
journey. 
 
Intensity: Moderate  
Duration: 4 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire, closed shoes, no 

loose jewellery or sunglasses, sunscreen, bug spray, extra 

water,  camera 

 

 



COMBO TOURS 
BARTON CREEK CANOEING,  
BUTTERFLY FARM, & ZIPLINING 
Enjoy a peaceful canoe trip into the amazing Barton Creek 
Cave where you will witness beautiful crystal cave                 
formations, skulls, bones and pottery relics from ancient 
Maya. After this Underworld experience, visit the Green 
Hill Butterfly Farm (the largest butterfly display in Belize) 
for a dazzling adventure filled by 3,300 sq. ft. of gorgeous 
and colourful flying creatures. To end your fulfilling day, 
zipline at Calico Jack’s in a high-speed thrill through the 
jungle rainforest!  
 
Intensity: Easy to Moderate 
Duration: 6-7 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable clothing, comfortable shoes, 

bug spray, waterproof camera recommended (canoeing) 

JAGUAR PAW CAVE TUBING & 
ZIPLINING 
Gear up for a courageous experience through rainforest 
greens as you travel on cables from tree to tree for 45 
minutes. Throughout this journey, you’ll get acquainted 
with some of Belize’s tropical trees and get aerial views of 
natural surroundings. Continuing this tour, start your  
tubing expedition by partaking on a 30-minute trail walk 
along the riverside until you reach beautiful turquoise  
waters. Sit on your inner tube, strap on your gear, and 
gently float downstream into a cave where your guide will 
tell you all about its history and cave features including 
giant rock formations and cave conversions! 
 
Intensity: Moderate 
Duration: 7 Hours 
What to bring: Suggested long pants for ziplining,       

comfortable shirt and shoes, bug spray, sunblock,          

swimsuit, comfortable shorts, change of clothes,               

waterproof camera recommended 



CALICO JACK’S ZIPLINING &         
BARTON CREEK CANOEING 
Engage in a thrilling adventure ride through the jungle 
rainforests of Calico Jack’s. As you zipline from one tree 
to another you’ll have the opportunity of experiencing a 
perfect combination of adventure and nature for an hour 
and half. After this tour, ease your adrenaline in a relaxing 
paddling journey through ancient spiritual grounds where 
you’ll find large crystalline formations and remnants of 
ancient Mayan civilizations-- including skeletal remains 
and other cultural artifacts. 
 
Intensity: Moderate 
Duration: 5 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable clothing, comfortable shoes, 

bug spray, waterproof camera recommended (canoeing) 

BARTON CREEK & GREEN HILL 
BUTTERFLY FARM  
Paddle through the Barton Creek Cave system and        
witness a myriad of rock formations, cultural relics, and 
skeletal remains of the ancient Maya civilization. This 
cave was used for ritual ceremonies as it was considered 
to be a passage to the afterlife. Following this cultural, 
yet adventurous experience, you’ll visit the Green Hill 
Butterfly Farm for a sightseeing experience featuring  
numerous butterflies of all colours and sizes!  
 
Intensity: Easy 
Duration: 4 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable clothing, comfortable 

shoes, bug spray, waterproof camera recommended 

(canoeing) 



BIRDING TOURS 
CRESTED CARACARA BIRDING 
Known as the only nesting ground for the Crested               
Caracara in the West, the Crested Caracara Private        
Reserve has a total of 200 acres with 11 miles of trails. 
This tour will take you through broadleaf lowland forests 
and open grasslands which are the habitat for several          
species of birds, including the elusive Crested Caracara.   
 
Intensity: Moderate 
Duration: 3-4 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire and shoes, bug spray, 

sunblock, binoculars, camera 

 

AGUACATE LAGOON 
Located in Spanish Lookout, the Aguacate Lagoon is a 284-acre 

reserve that offers birders a morning encounter at a remote 

private reserve. Aerial creatures such as the Scissor Tailed Fly 

Catcher, Olive Throated Parakeet, and the ever-friendly Great 

Kiskadee can often be spotted while on this Belize birding     

adventure. You may also beluck to sight a few Howler Monkeys 

who have adopted the Lagoon surroundings as their residence.  

Intensity: Easy  

Duratin:  4 Hours 

What to Bring: Comfortable attire and shoes, bug spray, sun-

block, binoculars (for birders), camera, water 

EARLY MORNING BIRDWATCHING 
Start off your morning with a warm cup of coffee at our 
Running W Steakhouse & Restaurant. Then, take a walk 
with our experienced guide through our 17-acre private 
reserve and enjoy the twitter and sweet sounds of our 
backyard friends. Our natural surroundings showcase 
over 30 species of colourful creatures including the Blue 
Tanager, Blue Crowned Mot-Mot, Aracari Toucan,        
Warblers, Woodpeckers, and even rare sightings of our 
National Bird, the Keel-Billed Toucan.  
 
Intensity: Moderate 
Duration: 2 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable attire and shoes, bug spray, 

sunblock, binoculars, camera 



CULTURAL TOURS 
SAN IGNACIO TOWN TOUR 
This fun and educational tour takes you through some of 
our favourites spots around town. During this experience, 
you’ll get some historical facts about our hometown, the 
Resort, and a few other landmarks located around town—
including Belize’s only suspension bridge, Hawksworth 
Bridge. Then, enjoy lunch at local restaurant and finish off 
with a delicious do-it-yourself chocolate from AJAW 
Chocolate & Crafts. 
 
Intensity: Easy 
Duration: 5 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable clothing and shoes,  camera,         

sunscreen, 

SAN ANTONIO MAYA COMMUNITY 
Join Maya people as they share their culture’s history 
and stories at this second generation Maya village. Here, 
you will experience the making of corn tortillas—
traditionally used to compliment the “caldo” and variety 
of other cultural dishes. After lunch, get a hands-on         
experience in a ceramic pottery class where you’ll be able 
to experience first and how the Maya clay pots are made.  
 
Intensity: Easy 
Duration: 5 Hours  
What to bring: Comfortable clothing and shoes,              

mosquito repellent, camera   

MENNONITE COMMUNITY TOUR 
Witness how progressive Mennonites in Belize work and 
specialize as the major producers of dairy, poultry, and 
agriculture related endeavours. This industrious            
community was established back in the 1950s and         
continues to be an important provider of goods and          
services in Belize. Lunch and dessert are provided in 
Spanish Lookout. 
 
Intensity: Easy 
Duration: 6 Hours 
What to bring: Comfortable clothing and shoes,           

mosquito repellent, camera, binoculars (bird watchers)  


